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CALL TO SUPPORT OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

Reserve Chit Chat
WOW, where did you all come from? We’ve had the
most amazing turn out of visitors - almost as soon as
Level 1 was announced. We’ve had old regulars coming
back with glee on their faces announcing “this is like a
breath of fresh air to be back”; brand new locals who’ve
always known we’ve existed but never gotten around to
visiting us; people who’ve been scouring the internet for
somewhere “out there” to go and have “discovered” us!

Another type of
activity has been
taking place in
the past few
weeks in some
quite unseasonal
nesting, courting
and producing of
young fledglings.
Our garden backs onto the nature reserve and in our
garden we have a large clump of bamboo. This has been
a hive of activity of masked weavers and thick-billed
weavers, all living harmoniously together constructing
some identifiable nests and some very strange
concoctions! I was quite concerned when the first rains
deluged over their fragile homes but – clearly, they are
made of sterner stuff and all survived the recent storms.

staking their claim for their breeding territory!
On a completely different subject, we are desperate
to keep the reserve open to the public on the normal
2nd and last Sundays of the month but we are sorely
stretched between the slender few who regularly assist
in our gate sitting times. We are sure there are many
locals who would love to enjoy a couple of quiet hours
at the gate once or twice a month, chatting to people
about the joys of our Jewel in the Concrete Jungle.
The only requirement is a keen interest in the bush
(one on your doorstep not six hours away!), and an
understanding of our tablet on which we record visitors
in order to communicate with them about what goes on.
Please contact Sue or me and find out about the what’s
and why’s and be part of the privileged group who often
have the reserve to themselves for just a couple of hours.

The reserve just in the past few days has taken on
a different hue – not so dusty, cleaner, greener and
creating much activity from the ground nesters all

Mary Borkett Vice Chairman | mborkett@mweb.co.za
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ur first edition went out in September and from the
feedback it seems that it was well received with so many
people saying that they did not know what a wealth of history
and natural beauty was available right on their doorstep.
We are truly blessed to have the reserve but unfortunately it
comes with the added incidences of criminals entering the
reserve.
Our first project was security and some of the homes and
complexes have identified this as paramount but many
just do not have the budget. We said we would have good
news and here it is GOODWIN GLOBAL has committed to
install all cameras AT NO COST TO THE RESERVE OR THE
COMMUNITY. Read all about this in our Security update on
page 3. The money from the adverts will be used for ongoing
support and maintenance.

Bird of the Month
Red Faced Mousebird: The Red-faced mousebird
(Urocolius indicus) is a species of mousebird or
coly. It is common in southern Africa – from Zaire,
Zambia, Tanzania and South Africa.
The Red-faced mousebird lives in a wide variety
of habitats including our Reserve where it has been
sighted at both the top and bottom dams. It feeds
mainly on fruit, also leaves, buds, flowers and nectar.
You can regularly see them taking the nectar of Aloe
marlothii.

As the land is owned by Johannesburg City Parks (JCP) we
have been in discussion with them about this project and await
their approval. Then it is a green light for Goodwin Global to
install. The cameras will be placed to pick up movement along
Witkoppen, Kingfisher and Alexander Roads and will not be
intrusive in any way to any of the complexes or homes. If you
would like more information on this installation, please e-mail
sue.glanville62@gmail.com
Sue Glanville, Chairperson, NKKNR

As I was retrenched during the Covid lock-down
period I needed an alternative way of making
money so I started an exciting venture making
yummy ice-creams, namely Honey Vanilla,
Salted Caramel, Coffee, Liquorice and Belgium
Chocolate.
I look forward to providing you with
my delicious ice-creams.
katishomemadegoodies@gmail.com or
Facebook: katishomeladegoodies.
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The Toy Lady

I have been trading at the Bryanston
Organic Market for 15 years selling
only top-quality wooden toys and
handmade Christmas decorations.
We are open every Thursday and
Saturday from 09.00 until 15.00.
My stock consists of Melissa and
Doug – various items and I have
a large selection of train sets
and accessories. Goki and Little
Foot are two of the brands that I
import from Germany, specializing
in various educational and baby
toys. A delightful kiddie’s bench,

baby walker and push helicopters
are locally made for me. Brain Box
games are super fun for the whole
family. The Sasol wildlife books for
children are excellent for young
children getting to know our
wildlife.
Once the Christmas season
starts, I’ll display my beautiful
decorations from Germany and
the Czech Republic.
Erica Wolter | The Toy Lady
+27 83 441 3540

Sensible Risk Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Insurance and Investment Broker
Sensible Risk Solutions are a traditional insurance
brokerage who a have facilities with over 20
insurers, ranging from Santam, OMI, Hollard,
etc to specialist insurers. We specialise in Body
Corporates and small to medium size businesses.
For a free quote please call:
Rob Moody – 082 453 9221 or
Henry Ansara – 083 628 9901.
Website: www.thesensiblecrowd.com

Security Update
We, at Goodwin Global, are proud to announce our new
smart surveillance E-Guarding initiative for the Norscot
Koppies Reserve.

Our objective is to secure the park and its surroundings
through proactive policing of the area. The camera system
will enable us to know who is in the area and when. It will
also enable us to respond much more effectively in the
event an emergency.

During the lockdown we saw a considerable increase in the
amount of crime in the area, in particular, house breakings
and armed robberies. The reserve was being used as a soft
entry point for criminals to gain access to complexes that
border the reserve.

Our goal is to drive these criminal elements out of
Fourways. We look forward to working with the amazing
team that dedicates so much time to making sure the park
is looked after.

Through our smart surveillance technology appropriately
named E-Guarding, we are going to install strategically
placed cameras around the reserve that will be monitored
off-site by our state-of-the-art control room 24 hours a
day. This will be linked to Goodwin Global’s highly trained
armed response team.

As always, we endeavour to PROTECT, SERVE AND
DEFEND OUR COMMUNITY.
Warm regards,
Kent Redl – Director Goodwin Global
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Forthcoming Events and competitions
We would like to hold a Christmas market on the 13th of

We will have boerewors rolls and cold beverages

December (our last open day for the year).

available from 11am to 2pm and you will be able to buy

Anyone interested in

raffle tickets and stand a change to win a few interesting

setting up a table can

prizes.

contact Sue for details.

Bring the family, pack a picnic and come and enjoy the

We will hold the event in

reserve.
There is also a change to win a R500 meal voucher from

the Kingfisher bird park
and open up the kingfisher

Humble Harry’s at the Buzz centre – read Sue’s advert on

gate for this occasion.

the bottom of the page 1.

Fourways church
The 4Ways Family Church will hold its first
“people present” service, since the lock-down
began, in Norscot Koppies Nature Reserve on
Sunday 1 November at 07h00 to 08h00.
Social distancing, masks and sanitising will
be observed.
You are welcome to join us with your
children. Bring chairs, masks and coffee/tea/
eats for after the service. The service will be led
by our Minister Peter Stoffberg.
Thank you to the Norscot Koppies Trustees
for agreeing to this.
May our Lord bless you.

Tel: 082 824 6610
E-mail: brigittevonponcet@gmail.com
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History and Mining in the Park

that closed sometime in the early 1950’s. These may be
the remains of James’ mining office. The foundation
stones can be seen at point marker number 5 on the trail
guide. Also unearthed during excavations at what once
would have been the rear door of the office was a grave
with the remnants of what can only be assumed was the
quarry pet dog. The remains of the dog were reburied in
the same spot.

- continued from the September edition
The mining operations continued
in the reserve until the early
1950’s. Based on research it is
understood that Ernst Erikson
(Norscot Manor owner) utilized
granite from the quarry during
the construction of the Norscot
Manor house (built 1937) and
can still be seen when visiting
the manor today. In total Ernst
owned around 605 acres around
the manor, including what is the
reserve today.

The reserve was fenced by the Sandton Municipality in
the later part of the 1970’s.

Norscot itself is named after
Ernst and Ethel Erikson, Ernst
was born in Norway and Ethel
Glass poison bottle
in Scotland, hence the name
Norscot. After Ernst died, Ethel remained at the manor
house for a while. After Ethel’s death their daughter
Joyce held what was noted as one of the biggest antique
and collectables auctions of the day. Shortly thereafter in
the early 80’s the manor itself was sold, purchased by the
then Sandton Municipality.
Mining activity in what is the reserve today ceased
towards the mid 1950’s. We recently uncovered the
granite stone foundations of the original mining office

Early Granite mining Wedge and chisels found in the
reserve.

Advertising in this Community News
There is a nominal fee which goes towards maintaining the reserve (details are available from
Sue Glanville). Should you wish to place an advert please contact Sue who will give you pricing
and specifications. Sue Glanville: sue.glanville62@gmail.com
Follow us on the Web and Facebook:
www.norscotkoppies.co.za/
www.facebook.com/groups/220350601362776/
Donations to the Reserve are always welcome
Nedbank Epsom Downs, Account number 1522 095381, Branch code 152205
Volunteers: We need you
If you would like to be involved with the Reserve committee please contact Sue Glanville to
discuss. 072 435 7064.
Gate sitters are always in demand. This involves checking visitors in and out of the reserve for a
duration of two hours on the Open days. You can also assist once a month - whatever suits your
diary.
Produced by:

The Lime Envelope | www.thelime.co.za
(We specialise in Public Relations, Media, Content Generation,
Social Media, Copy Writing, Design & Events).
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